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Preface:

 This directory is published as part of the research project: Current situation and issues related 

to the "North East Asian Research" in the area of North East Asia : in search of unique North 

East Asian Research through the concept of "transregionalism", which was carried out from 

April 1st, 2007 to March 31st, 2009 with the support of the 2007 Foundation for North East Asian 

Relations.

 From the end of 2007 through the following year, the principal members of this research 

project, which included researchers from the Institute for North East Asian Research, University 

of Shimane, traveled to China, Korea, Russia and Mongolia to carry out investigations 

concerning the various studies relating to the North East Asian region then being conducted 

at the universities and research institutions there. The study also examined the organizational 

structures of these institutions. This directory is based on the data collected during that time.

 More than a year has now passed from the time of this study, and it is expected that there 

will be instances of outdated information in the data appearing here. Due to such causes as 

organizational reshuffling, some of the places studied may no longer exist, or may have been 

renamed. On this point, we would like to express our apologies to all those who so kindly 

participated in the study, and the readers of this directory, as well as our deep thanks to all those 

who collaborated in its creation.
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Q1 Organization name
Q2 Organization address
Q3 Telephone and fax number
Q4 Name of Director
Q5 Organization’s objective
Q6 Research review
Q7 Number of staff in your organization: (Staff number)

Full time staff (researchers and lecturers) ? 

Part time staff (researchers and lecturers) ? 

Administrative staff (including part time workers ) ? 
Q8 Write down the name of countries where your full time staffs do research?

___________________________________________

(more than two country's name are acceptable) OR 

Please circle the name(s) from the list (more than two country's names are 
acceptable). 

Japan         China       Taiwan

South Korea    North Korea     Russia    Mongolia
Q9 Circle the research area that your full time staffs conduct their researches (more 

than two is acceptable)

Area studies   Literature     Linguistic

History     Anthropology    Social studies

Politics     Economics      Geography

Environmental studies    Agriculture

Others: ____________
Q10 Does your organization publish any academic journal or bulletin? (Circle Yes or 

No)

Yes

Name: 

How many times a year: 

Which language: 

   (You can write more than one)

No
Q11 Does your organization have a webpage? (Circle Yes or No)
Q12 Please list the name(s) of international academic organizations or universities that 

you have established regular academic cooperation with?
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Q13 Could you briefly introduce a summary of your research conducted in the last 5 
years?

2007 

2006 

2005 

2004 

2003
Q14 Did your organization receive external funding for research and education in last 5 

years? Circle Yes or No.

Yes        No

If  ‘Yes’, write down 

Name of organization:

Name of project:

How did you publish the results of the funded research?

Book or Journal (which language)

Presentation at international conference:

  How many times did you make presentation ? ( )

  Main topic: 

How did you publish the collected information, data, and/or statistics discovered in 
the funded project? (internet database, newspapers, presentations at a conference, 
library, etc.) 

Q15 Could you write the name of any research groups in your organization and their 
main activities? (you can write more than one)

Name

Main activities
Q16 What is your perception of which countries belong to ‘North East Asia’? List of 

the countries:

Q17 Write the countries and topics which your organization is focused on conducting 
research:

Q18 Write your unique research method, subject, and a point of view?

Method

Subject

Point of view

Others
Q19 Please write your contact address (postal address, telephone, email):


